
THREE NEW SPEC IKS OF PROPAELENE (PYC1NOGONIO A:

CAELIPALLEN1DAE) FROM AUSTRALIAN WATERS

by David A. Staples'-'

Summary

Staples, D. A. (1979) Three new species of Propalfews IPycfiOfiOmdai CaHipalleaiida*) ftem

Australian waters, rroiwr, A'. An;. S. rfw*/. IU3<«), 85-W, 31 May, 1979.

Three species of the genus PfopctHent are te* nbeil; P. satrngtr* sp. nov, from Qpamnland
/' eyatfius sp, nov. and p im;;/^' sp nflv« l

'" ,m Victoria Ecology noics are provided tor

two species indicating 'hat both uliii/e oeean amenis as ,' myitis of dispersal. The occurence

o\ c( rjpot gland duct? on segments addilional to tlie femur ift recorded for the first lime jii

die genus.

Introduction

In his revision of the Genus PropttHcth

sioek M975) recorded its distribution &$ Japan

southeastern Asia, southern and southeastern

Mrica. Madagascar and Sierra Leone. Three

new species described here increase the lota

lo leu and establishes a new record from Aus-

tralian waters. The Australian material is

recorded from the shallow waters of two

diverse regions: the tropical waters of Queens

hmd in the north, and the southern temperate

waters of Victoria. ProfaUcix- \uen$eii was

collected using a Van Veen Grab during ben-

thk surveys at the mouth of the Calliope

River, Gladstone, Queensland, tor the Queens-

laud Electricity Generating Board; P. Gy&thllh

whs collected using S.C.U.B.A. during an off-

shore benlhic survey for the Latrobe Valley

Watci and Sewerage Board southwest of

spray on the Ninety Mile Beach, and P vagm
was collected rising S.CU.B.A. in the vicinity

<it Port Phillip Heads- Institutions in which

type material has been Lodged are rciciied to

by l he following .ibbreviatious: National

Museum ol \ Ictoria I
n.m.v. >; Tasmania^

Museum and Ait Gallery (T.M )\ Queensland

Museum (QM.); Western Au&tr&lian

Museum iVV.A.M \\ [nxiitule o! I axdnotttfc

Zoology, (Zooloi'.isch Museum. Amsterdam
</ M A.).

Kuniiv CA1 UPALLEN1D.U
Propylene cyathus sp. nov.

[Hi 1A P. FIG. 2A-B

Kprvimtm Examined; HoUnync: -' (»vig. i

MM V. K43, I km offshore, southwest of Sea-

spray. Bass Strait, Vic: depth 13 m, coll, I. E,

Watson I5.iiv.77. Allotype, ? N.M.V. K44. I

km offshore, southwest ol Seasptay. Bass

Strait, Vie.: depth 13 m, coll. N. \V. Watson

ld.xi.77. faratypes: W.A.M. I 6 75/579 l
.-

7K/580, 1 £ 78/581, 1 9 7S, 582 1 V 78, 5S3,

1 ? 78/584; 3 r? 3 V Q.VT S2G5; I I M.

JJ353; 3 :
;

3 ? N.M.V. K4fc 3 J 3 v / M V
Pa283S; 245 g\ 87 8. 32 juveniles lodged in

private collection of author.

Description: Trunk segmented, arched, lateral

processes separated by less than own diauietei

In male; lateral processes longer than Inmk

diameter. In female, lateral pro© I
qual to.

or longer than, diameter of trunk. Haeh lateral

process bears row of 2-3 (or 4) very small

spinules on mid-dot'sal surTace; distally each

process bears further 2-3 slightly larger

spinules. Abdomen implanted between 4th pair

rj1 lateral processes and directed somewhat

vcntrally. tapering distally. Ocular tubercle

low. rounded, eyes indistinctly pigmented:

lateral sense organs present.

( ] heli fores : St a pfi one -segi ne n led; both

lingers curved, gaping when closed, movable

finger with b-10 teeth, immovable fm-ei wittl

J-U teeth, palm with several long sclae

Palps only present in male; oriented ven

tially. consisting of short unarmed basal pari

and robust claviform distal segment, length ot

distal segment 6-7 times its proximal diameter

and expands dorsally to maximum width ol

slightly less than 2.5 times proximal diameter

al about one-half its length, Tcnmnally this

segment bears dense lateral fringe o( curved

Mi.mc Study Group of VfctOffc C ',' National

Vic 3000.

Museum of Victoria, 285 Russell St. Melbourne-
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Fig. I. Propa/icne cyathus sp. nov. A, Cephalic region, lateral view, niaJe; B, Ovieer. male; C Chela
male; D, Oviger. female; E, Proximal segments, leg 4, juvenile male; F, Cephalic reuion,
ventral view, juvenile male; G, Leg 4. male; H. Propodal heel spines, female; 1, Coxa 2 3,
leg 4, male; J. Trunk of male, dorsal; K, Trunk of female, dorsal; L, Distal leg segments,
male; M. Distal leg segments, female; N, Leg 3, female; O. Palp, male: P. Ocular tubercle
female.
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A. Propellent cyathus sp« noy. Compound oviger spines on tenth segment of c? oviger (x880).

B, Propallene cyathus Sp. nov. Terminal compound oviger spines on tenth segment of $ oviger

(x2400). C, PropaHcnc vagus sp. nov. Compound oviger spines 5-8 on ninth segment of d

oviger UllOQ). D, Propallene saengeri sp. nov. Terminal compound oviger spine on tenth

segment of J oviger (x2200) (S.E.M. photographs).

setae which progressively increase in length

along distal margin. Overall formation of these

setae resemble a scoop or ladle-like appear-

ance. Specific name alludes to this feature. A
group of very long setae, approximately 5

times proximal diameter of palp, originates

from mid dorsal region.

Oviger 10-segmented, without terminal claw.

In male, segment 5 longest; segments 3, 4 and

5 armed with recurved spinules; distally fifth

segment bears setiferous apophysis and well

developed process opposite. Compound spines

polymorphous (Fig. 2. A), proximal spines

bear 7-9 lateral teeth on either side, basal I or

2 pairs of teeth heavily sclerotized; distal

spines shorter and more robust, terminal spine

particularly broad and bears 2-3 very heavily

sclerotized basal teeth on either side (Fig. 2,

B ) . Compound spine formula varies con-

siderably between individuals. Spine formula

occurring on segments 7-10 in holotype is

8:11:10:14. Segment 7 armed with 3 very

long setae reaching beyond segment 8. Female

oviger lacking recurved spinules, segment 4

longest, setiferous apophysis and opposing pro-

cess lacking on segment 5. Compound spine
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formula .a allotype to. segments 7-i it H
9 1 1:9 ii; sii.-.pi- ni coruppuftd spines l( , ,,,

'

i

U Of oviecr segments imm)'
I I .:. V 7<i; 2 J .25. 9 J$ a j 27. ' 2

4 ' », ? J2; 5 J A . .25. 6 - • 9 is-

i

; I a
" ::>. 5 Uj v y .2, i

> It I rini'r is longest segment .. -i

i
I

'"-22 ccnu-nf gland tubules ventrallv-

i >WS ol setae present on both tibiae; Ubld 2

longer than tibia I Second eo\a approxim
I iiuuis as long as its proximal diameter. Well
developed processes situated on second coxae

•
•! I", h pair q$ legs; this process bftwfo lateral

| ;<! Of curved setae like that found UQ distul

palp sevnttriits. Process usually swollen, how-
ever, in some specimens distal surface COJlfljlcd

within setlferous fringe may be Collapsed,
eivin-j coitonvc npponraQco. Pidjsodw heavy,
stronalv curved, heel with two (or three) i

|

mif« !-.
IllllltC opines. Numb, r of L . -i

spines meunsti'.nt- Sole nrmed with S~7 spines

I efminal claw slender; auxiliaries absent.

iUi pores nor evident in mate, fn female,
• emnr more ftWOlkjl than that pf male, pro-

podUa moderately slcndet; genital pores
i -at on venirnl surface of SCCOnd coxae ol

all legs. Jn both sexes fourth pair ol leg*

shortei than remaining pairs.

Measurements ol holotypc and allotype
1 n length trunk (frontal margin of

cephalic segment lo tip of abdomen) $
S ' ?8; length ccphalon c_? 1.0S, V I.DV erealcst

i t-.\ ? .01; length proboscis
."" l

;, 9 ,53; greatest width proboscis rf tS

HP! width across second lateral process
1-25.

i
irtcr trunk <J .35. $ 33; Ici \\

scape J 48, ttteth palp J first BO£ 13.

*uccmd -Lii ,5 Third log: coxa I o 45.
c«wb ' 59 ,51; coxa 3 c' 4. .r- femur

i 25, ? 1.28; tibia I rf 98, ? .93: tibia 2

•in.
i 12, ' I: propodus cJ .'•

Remarks: The new specks i> clear! v d«-
1

I

ashed fioin ull conrenors by tae shape rind

setutior, nl the palps and also in possession of

the well developed processes on the 2nd CO
oF the 4th pair ol legs in the male With the
exception of f\ Macki rage (in which the 2nd
palp SCgmeDt I* Slightly dilated) the 2\n\ palp
*Cgnr)0ni in ull species is slender, frequently

a. iov, mi- to a vithstnetum ai 10 50% oi its

length. In //urf.v the proximal poniun is

mtiutcd dnr%fl|9v with no constriction evident

The tall mid dorsal setae found on the h-n.\

palp segment and the large CUX41 processes m
the male ape o.u present m any other member
,v f thi I The only other species beaimc a

heasy prupodos B /'. vNwdm&im Shut.

PtofKtlirne cytithu\ was found |n vast iiiim-

amongst colOflteS of the arborescent hivo-

itoan VWati&Ha functft ( McGilli\r.,y | during
a bcnthlC conducted in November l'>77

-.•aiihwLsi oJ Neaspray lor the I nlrobe \ all. v

Water ami Sewerage Board, Lxuinmation ©j

ttdult individuals showed an extremely
Wgh percentage oi fertile specimens; 92.9?! ol

the males were ovij>erous and '>b.8 r
r ol the

females were iMavul, Only three specimens ol

IK t*-othu\ were recorded from I wo previous
' Ol the same station in March .mJ

Aukiisi. i

l>7/. in March 1077, one ovfgcrous
male and two juvonilc males weie collected
No specimens were recorded from the latter

smvvv. Such a high percentage of fertile speci-

mens in Novemhr- suggests a cyclic breeding

pattern, and the complete absence of speci-
mens just tour months earlier, mav iddiCBtC I

migratory response to their reproductive
activitv. Hydrologjeal studies by Newell
t \

{ h>\ ) indicate a seasonal reversal of current

patterns in this region, :\\m\ \t is probable that

the extent of migration is largely dependent on
the Bavs Strait current system. In many in-

stances specimens weie heavily encrusted with
the epiphytic eoralline alga Hitemdrrnni sp,

Hropallenc vagus sp. nov

FIG *A-N. PIO. 2C
Spmmeti\ Examined- Holnr; r ,

.,' N.V1.V.
KAh. 1 km southwest of Port Phillip Heads
Vic.- depth 30 m. eoll D. A. Staples b.vi.lUT*.

AtUstvpc; i tgrav.) N.M.V, K47. Fxtnttypes:
1 ,; isi-b ..::,!(,

. 8 ? N.M.V. K4K. I {sub
:idnlii. 2 . i-i.vate collection of author.

I
' •>>/>tion; trunk segmented, strongly arched

i

• male; neck more slender than in female!
lateral processes longer than diameter of trunk
and separated by less than Iheir own diameter.
I ttCh lateral process bears dursa'ly 2. 3 (oi -1

|

small distal spines, and 1 or 2 smaller spinnles
more proximally Abdomen short, expanded al

base, inclined ventrally. Ocular tuberel- com
eal. more acute in male; tour indistinct c

rctl seilBt organs present.

Chelifores scape one segmenled hearing
several scattered setae; both fingers curved,
gaping when closed, movable fincer w.'.h fi

teeth Immovable finger with 4 b teelh. pylm
with several long setae.
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Fig, 3. rrapnltenv VMgtit sp. nov. A, Trunk pf female, dorsal; B. 1 runk of male; dorsal; C. Palp, male:

D. Palp, sub-adult, male; E, Palp and prohoscis. male, ventral view; F, Chela, male; G.

PropOOUS, male: H, Ocular, male: K. Oviger, female: L. Leg 3, female; M, Leg 3. male: N
Propodal heel spines, male.

Palps present only in male; 2-segmented, width. Armed distally with fringe oi' 20-30

basal segment short and unarmed, second seg- setae.

ment curved and swollen distally. a slight con- Oviger o^ male: segment 10 of holotypc

striction present at about 3Q% of its length. damaged (terminal spines lacking), segment 5

measuring approximately 51 times its proximal longest, distally bearing setiferous lobe and
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opposing pointed proems, rcctn vvd 5ph '

present on segments ^, 4 ami J; C pound
spinr\ polymorphous (Fig 2. CI. proximal
spines beat 12-16 pairs ot iM-.r.d teah. more

loss of equal size, distal spines lam four

pairs of henvily scleroti/ed basal teeth, ter-

minal spmc broader and shutter thar. remain

dcr. Compound spine formula variable

bc(wcCn specimens, spines on segment, 7-]0

<^f bolotypc according lo loimufa

15:12;] l.( |2?). Segments 6 and 7 bearlnfl

several setae dislally Kanale OVigcF segment 4

lunucst, segment 5 withou! distal tube and

opposing proeess, reeurved spinulc* absent.

compound spine formula of allotype

13:12; I I -13: shape of compound spines .,
i

male.

Measurements of ovigcr segments (mm);
2 f -*3; 3 3 3S. 5 32:

1 f .68, I 5 d" .00. 8 -7: 6 3 31, 9 .33;

**. ? 3H: g 3 -2S- V 34; <>

ID 3 damaged. V 29.

Legs of male. Femur longest segment, tibia

2 iQngCT than tibia I. rows of setae present on

both tibiae. Second coxa approximately iIikc

times proximal width. Propodus robust:

moderately curved, heel with two spines m
which crenulation is generally indistinct- sole

armed with 10-11 spinulcs. Femur with

lemur a I cement glaudv Genital ports noi evi

dent. Auxiliary claws absent. Female propodus
kiss robust than in male; distjd propcxfcd heel

spine more elongated lhan in mull ; I

swollen; genital pores present on second . i

of all legs.

Juvenile; Distinguishing, features fiotn adult

male arc smaller size and more compact anii

-etilerous palps.

Measurements of hololypc and allotype

(mm): length trunk (tronlal margin gj

cephalic seg to tip of abdomen) -

n

2.9K. 9

I; length eephalon 3 I.2S. ? 1.63. greatest

width eephalon •:> .'>3. 9 .99; length ptoK
3 J(\ 2 M, greatest width probosi ' 55, V

.65; width across second lateral pioec«.s ' 1.3&
S 1.3: diameter of trunk 3 .43. ? .41. length

scape J .68, T .73; length palp 3 first seg, .19.

second seg. .54 Third leg: coxa I 3 -55,9 .S5;

coxa 2 3 .*8, ? .75; d J , *S i 43; femur
'

1,43, 8 1.645 tib.it | -:M 2.S,
,:
.' 1 3, tibia 2 3

1 4. 5 1.45; tarsus d
1

15, 2 ,13; propodus c .8,

9 7: claw -^ . 18, B .5.

Remarks: Superficially this species resembles

UhUS sp. nov. in the general shape o»

trunk and in the distal fringe of long setae on

the second palp segment II differs clearly.

however, in the absence of the CO&&I pi<"

tin the 4lh pair ol legs, in the lower number
of femoral cement gland ducts, and in the

Shape Ol ihfi mrmmal palp segment, which

i v. I;*, the lonr mid-dorsal setae, With the pOs-

iblc exception of p. titntth inadequately

described (ti>m one male specimen by Barnaul

5) the combination of less than 10 cement

eland ducts restricted to the femur. Ihe 2nd

I less than 4 times its basal dinmei.'i

;l inoccsscs loflgft thaO the trunk

diameter (and separated hy less than their own
e'er/ distinguishes P t'ffjJW.l I torn all eon

crs.

In the absence of further records of the

male of f vom/r'v. and Stock's inahihlv LO

locate i he KolOtypt {Stuck Is*74K tnuipho

at data on this species arc still inadequate

I atn Satisfied, however. I hat the billowing

lealmL-. are sufficient to justify the specific

status of P. vagus; larger size eg,, V leg 3 ol

P. timtlis is 4.79 mm, thai ot P V&gtH 7.1-

mm)- proportionately lunger and niuft scti-

feroi id palp segment (eg « Barn&i

illustrates the second segment as approximate!'.

/ tunes Us basal diameter, with a small group

of si j I i illy P. vagus 51 times, and with

i .
i ..

r

ge of long setae distally), stro

male piopodus and llie svideT intervals hctwtci

lateral proccasea The specimens wws Brsl

sighted tumbling over a sandy substrate in

response to the strong tide How at Port Phillip

Heads. Because of their ttngmptactn nature
most specimens hud attached themselves tl

small fragments of drifting detritus, the onl

identifiable piece of which was a portion ol a

colony of the arborescent bryo/oan Cuttm-
K'jiiiui grandis (Busk)

The specific name vagu* ( wander ing

alludes to the situation in which the specimen*.

rc ohscrved when collected

The collection comprised only three males,

i.wo ol which are sub-adult, and eleven

females. The single mature male had rem
nsmtl of Cement adhering to the fifth oviger

segment indicating that eggs had been carried

Ol the II females. 10 vveie gtuvid. and the

low number, or complete absence ^ " 1

I

_ legs. sagucste-J that eggs had reccntl)

been deported.

fropallejie Oettgelr) >|: no 1
.

FIG. 4A-L FIG 2U
Specimens texatnwi'd: tiatofype: (uvjg.i

QM, Sl«5 Stn 6.
c
> I solt mud, Calliope River

Queensland 3 km upstream from mouth.
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Fig. 4. Propattene saengeri sp. nov. A, Trunk of female, dorsal; B, Trunk of male, dorsal; C. Palp.

male; D. Chela, male; E. Cephalic region, male ventral; F, Oviger, male; G. Ocular tubercle,

female; H. Leg 3. female; 1. Oviger. female, J. Cement gland duct, male: K, Propodal heel

spines, female; I , Leg 3, male.
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depth 2.1 ra. coll. Queensland Elcctneitv

Generating Board May 1976. Allots i \

Cgrayj Q.M. SI96 Sen tf.l I.S soft mud, Cal-

ttopc Rtvcr, depth 2 m, coll. O.E.G.B.,
1976. PvttOfpev 1 V lgr,iv., Q.M SI97 Stn

7. 1 1
.

l fine mud wiih some Jc4i rial matter]

Calliope River. Aue. 197b, i .5 km upstieain.

depth I 5 m, Coll ^QE.G.B. *ug. 1976. ) v

(grav.) N.M.V. MV Stn 7.11.4 coarse- sand,

niot.ih oi Calliope River 1.5 Ian upstreajn,

depth 4,8 tD, ooK. OH.(i H. An- |976.
I

(p&V.) Stl) 8 ll«S soft mud. Calltop* K.ver,

depth 2 m. coll. Q.E.G.B. Nov. 1976, lodged
with Queensland Electricity Generating Hoard.

1 ? fgfftV.) Stn 8.y .5 sofl mUd, CfllKopc River.

depth 2 m. colL Q.E G B Nov 1976, lodged

ill uuthor's private collection

Dtwr* lyhart: Trunk segmented, lateral pro-

i shorter than diameter of trunk and
separated by less than their own diametrr

Each lateral process armed with one small seta

situated almost mid dorsolly, and 2 or 3 similar

setae dtstally. Abdomen short, well developed

for the genus, directed somewhat ventrally.

Ocular Kiberck; low. rounded, eyes indis-

tinctly; pigmented lateral sense organs present.

Chcli fores; scape I -segmented, palm of

chela armed with several selac. Immovable
ringer with four teeth, movable finger with five

teeth. Both fingers curved, gaping when closed

Palp only present in male: 2-segmentcd.
basal segment short and unarmed, Distal sec

mem approximately 3.5 times as long as basal

segment and slightly creator than six limes its

own proximal diameter, armed dfetgUv with

four long setae. No constriction evident.

Oviizers; In male, segment 5 longest. Dis

tally Oils segment henr.s sctifcrous lobe with
Miiitll and inconspicuous opposing tooth -like

process. Reeurved spipules present on segment

3, 4 and 5 Segment 7 bcais 2 long setae reach

me beyOfid SCgftvetll 8, Compound spines on

segments 7-10 according to formula
10: 10- 8:s*. Compound spines polymorphous.
proximal spines bear 7-9 lateral teeth of about

equal Blfcc on cither side. Distal spines bear two
pflfrS of heavily seleroti/ed basal teeth; to-

mi il spine broad and bears 2 large basal teeth

on cither side (Fig, 2 D). In female, segment
-1 IS bttge«t, segment 5 without dlslat lobe and
prnces.s, reeurved spinulcs absent. Compound
spine formula 12. I0?9t1 1.

NUasurerTHfnK ni wVjger segments (mm);
05, V CM : .-: IS, 8 .12: J •• 11 ? .1 I:

29; ? J 1. i
• 17, ? .19; n £ jn : [0;

7./ "il/:-
, |

" .: - .HI;

10.MO, ! .I
•

Legs: Femur e* longest sei-nicnf iib (;i '

louder iH in fihia 2, sparsely setose: secotlt

COXa .ifj'io.MiiiatLly 3 c
- tutus .is lorn- ,i, u,

proximal dtamelei propodal heel wHh IW0 ter-

minally eremilate Spinas! sole with 8-10 spine:-

Auxiliajy claws absent Cement «:lrmd lubnles

present on femur, tibia 1 and tibia 1 ol ihc

male lour tubules on tibia I of all levs, 4-<*

fctnoial tubules and 3-4 DTI tiblfl
"' Genital

pores not visible. In female, femm swollen l«J

accommodate ovaries. Genital pores pre

on ventro-distal surface of second • ox.ie .

'

Measurements of holotype and allotype

(mm): length trunk (ti'onta! niare.iu cc-plinhin

to lip pf abdomen) $ I.I. V 1.2; length eepha-
lon / .51, r b; ^neatest width ccphalon g .Jl,

9 ,35; length prot «c! f .n. " >5* greatest

width proboscis >j .?_, 9 ,22: width at i

second lateral piocess tf .61, V ,62; dunM.
trunl. ! l 8 24; length tpe J .22.

i
29;

length palp o fust scg ,04, second see. 15.

Third leg: coxa 1 } 17. V 21; coxa 2 c 32
t

v 32; ooxfl 3 tS 15, ? 16; femm <f A{

tibia i
' *J, S 55; tib.a 2 ," 36. V ,46; larois

<. 9 .05: propodus J 15, •.^S:cla.v.-' JS,

V ,28,

Remarks: I he occurrence of cement aland

duets 011 leg seemeuls additin-inl le. n

notable feature previously recorded
m Nyntphftn and Awttrhynchns In the

absence of any mention nf cement eLn.l
|

descriptions of V tfrttith and P. a/ci^, it i$ [MM

known whether this occurrence in /' Miengvri

is unique in the genua. Cemcnl elands in iU

Other members oi the genus are confined to the

temur
The new species differs from /' stat ki in ihe

nature of the second palp segment which b
r (gteatet than 6 times as bine as Its h isnl

diameter) and bears a fringe of long settle dis

tally. In /'. UOckl the second palp scymeut i.

Unarmed, and &b6Ut "^ limes as lone

f'rapullcrie almflix Jiffep; r*-m T saetfgtri in

larger size (e.g., lcjz 3 ? P. ./••// ^ 79 mm.
terminal claw excluded; leu: 3 S /*. ranngej)

2.78 mm, terminal cl«W cvcluded 1 1 higher
number of teeth Oil the flf\geTS 0\ tlv. chela: the

Mrong cnsti iction <ii the seennei palp segment
(VLTV sliehl in P, limlils). Wd i.i liuv

2 longer than tibia I, lu view or the variability

noted by Stnck £1975) in P foMyctyS '

ever, the sigr>ifte?ince 0-J tbi- boter teatutc b
U1 tain.
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l'hc new species was named for Dr P.

Saenger who forwarded the specimens for

examination.

Diagnosis of Genus Propallene

Inclusion of the new species necessitates

amendment to Stock's (1.975) diagnosis of

Propallene,

Trunk well segmented. Ocular tubercle in

posterior part of cephalic segment, Abdomen
small, implanted somewhat ventrad. Proboscis

roughly of type D\ Scape 1 -segmented. Palp

only present in male. Oviger 10-segmenied

(
J
\ ?). Segment 5 (c?) with distal apophysis

and opposite distal hook-like or conical pro-

cess. Compound spines present, in 1 row.

proximal and distal spines on each .segment

very dissimilar in shape (cf, S), No terminal

oviger claw (6. ?). Cement glands (d
1

) open-

ing through numerous (5-22) short ducts on

ventral surface of either femur alone or

femur, tibia 1 and tibia 2. Propodal heel spines

often crcnulated, but frequently indistinct; no

auxiliary claws.

Geographic distribution of Propallene

P. kempt i Caiman 1 923 ) , southeastern

Asia; P. tongiceps Bohm (1879b), Japan: P.

similis Barnard (1955), southern Africa; P.

ardua Stock (1975b), eastern Africa. P. m/\-

simanus Stock (1959). southern and south-

eastern Africa; P. stocki Page (1956), Sierra

Leone; P. crinipes Stock (1968a). Straits of

Malacca; P, saengeri sp. nov., northeastern

Australia; F. vagus sp. nov,, southeastern Aus-

tralia; P. cyathus sp. nov., southeastern Aus-

tralia.
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